“We can now stay linked… making sure everyone has the same consistent information.”
Renee’ Maxwell, Director of Human Resources
Hansgrohe, Inc.

Digital Signage at the Workplace: A Case Study from The Marlin Company
You can bet that when you’re producing faucets and bathroom
fixtures worthy of installation in the Cunard QE2 and luxury hotels around the globe, having a well-informed, team-oriented
workforce is essential.
So it’s not surprising that Renee’ Maxell, Director of Human Resources at Hansgrohe, Inc. in Alpharetta, Georgia, turned to The
Marlin Company’s patented workplace digital signage technology (Electronic Communication Station) to ensure that their employee communication capabilities are as robust as their worldrenowned fixtures.

Company Facts: Hansgrohe, Inc.
 Location: Alpharetta, Georgia, USA
 Business Type: Plumbing Fixtures, Fittings and Trim
(Manufacturing, Assembly, Distribution)
 No of Employees: Ranging from 260-400
 Revenue (USA): $120 MM
 Year Started (USA): 1995, (Parent): 1901
Digital Signage Implementation Results:

The Need for a New Approach

 Unified multi-building campus

The Alpharetta location faced a unique set of communication
challenges. For starters, their campus consists of three separate
buildings, making it difficult to share information that would
normally spread through word of mouth. And although their
office staff has all the traditional communication tools, nearly
half of the workforce (their production and assembly departments) don’t have access to email. “There was no consistent,
easy way to reach everyone,” Renee’ laments. To complicate
matters, Hansgrohe also saw language barriers as it welcomed a
growing number of skilled workers from Asia, Eastern Europe,
Central America and other parts of Latin America.

 Extended communication reach beyond desktops

Welcome to the H2 Boards
Renee’ and her team at Hansgrohe were already familiar with
workplace content from The Marlin Company, having been subscribers to Marlin’s poster-based content for years. But it was
time to take advantage of Marlin’s digital signage program,
which offers subscribers the ability to post their own content to
one or more screens throughout their facilities and to utilize
safety, quality, and motivational pieces produced by Marlin.
Hansgrohe launched with six screens, making for a strong presence in their break rooms and production areas at each of its

 Bridged communication gaps for ESL
(English as a Second Language) workforce
three buildings. Affectionately referred to as their H2 boards
(a nod to an in-house printed newsletter called Hansgrohe Happenings), their digital signage solution is now their preferred
method for distributing company messages and staying connected to what’s going on in the community.
“We rely on Marlin for our safety communication and motivation pieces, but we do put our own content in. Safety metrics
around lost days, and general employee messages about company events, promotions, and new hires,” Renee’ explains. “With
the three buildings we have to stay linked, and we can now do
this in a timely manner, making sure everyone has the same consistent information.”

Visual Communication Bridges the Language Gap
Hansgrohe is a lean manufacturer with a visual manufacturing
base. “Some things are universal,” says Renee’. “Pictures are
universal. People understand a smiling face. They understand
(over)

that people in a photograph shaking hands is a good thing. And
so we became much more visual in the way we communicated.
Obviously those who don’t speak English probably won’t be
able to read it either, so a visual becomes so much more important to fill in that gap.” Communication with workers who
come from other countries is now handled with ease through
visuals and their H2 boards.

Ease of Use
All departments at the Alpharetta location are encouraged to
submit content for posting to the H2 boards. Most often, that
content is in the form of PowerPoints and Word documents. In
some cases, these are files that were created specifically for the
H2 boards; other times, managers are simply extending the
reach of one of their existing messages.
Although an unlimited number of users can log in to Marlin’s
web-based platform to load, enhance, and schedule content,
Hansgrohe currently flows their files through one administrator,
their receptionist. When this position was recently occupied by
various temp workers, Renee’ saw first-hand how quickly new
users were able to catch on to the content management system. “It’s very user friendly,” Renee’ is happy to proclaim. “It’s
very nice because I don’t have to train every person on how to
put up and take down graphics and metrics and everything
else.”

Employee Feedback and Results
Renee’ encourages employees to comment on what they see
on their H2 boards. “We run a script along the bottom using the
QuickTicker feature to get feedback about what they’re seeing
or not seeing on the board. And people will be pretty vocal
about it.” Employees have commented on everything from the
type of pieces they like to how long a piece should be displayed
for optimal exposure and readability during their break periods.
Some of the most popular pieces posted to Hansgrohe’s H2
boards are those that help celebrate employees who give back
to the community. For example, employees recently volunteered time and PTO for United Way’s Annual Day of Caring
Event. So their H2 boards highlighted this spirit of giving by
showing photos of smiling Hansgrohe employees as they
donned “Live United” shirts and helped prepare over 60,000
meals for Forsyth County, Georgia.
Ultimately, it’s employee feedback that helps identify the H2
boards as a well-received venue for employee communication.
And it helps Hansgrohe deliver the most “clear, concise, and
consistent” messaging across multiple buildings and departments, all while embracing the diverse workforce responsible
for the quality and attention to detail evidenced in the demand
for Hansgrohe products.

About Hansgrohe
Founded in 1901, Hansgrohe is the premium brand for bathroom and kitchen fixtures, and a market leader in showers and shower systems, as well as thermostat, pressure balance and ceramic cartridge technology. A winner of numerous awards throughout
the world, Hansgrohe is regarded as one of the leading innovators in technology and design, with inventions such as the adjustable wallbar, multiple-spray handshowers and showerheads, the QuickClean™ function and AIR and water-saving EcoRight™ technology. These and other original products have helped reinvent the modern bathroom as a more functional, more comfortable
and more beautiful living space. It is no coincidence that Hansgrohe’s offerings can be found in prominent and prestigious projects such as the Aqua Building in Chicago, Terminal 5 in London’s Heathrow Airport, Las Vegas’ City Center, Jean-Marie Massaud’s Chivas Stadium in Mexico, and the Masdar City Institute of Science and Technology in Abu Dhabi, among others.

About The Marlin Company
The Marlin Company has been leading innovation in visual communication since 1913. Our patented technology (US Patents:
7,743,112; 7,765,273; and 8,516,527) and forward-thinking leadership secure Marlin’s place as a pioneer in digital sign-age for
the workplace. Our national team of local sales representatives is always available to help you develop the most effective digital
signage communication plan for your organization. For more information, please visit: www.themarlincompany.com

The Marlin Company, 10 Research Parkway, Wallingford, CT 06492-5901
P: (800) 344-5901 / E: info@themarlincompany.com

